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. 1903 before the Act came into force cau divest rights previously 
acquired on his death. In this case the death occurred in 1865  ̂
and the successors then acquired their rights under the ordinary 
Muhammadan Law. The Oudh Estates Act did not come into 
operation until 1869; and to construe its provisions as altering 
the succession -would be not only unjust but plainly contrary 
to well-settled legal principles.

The able counsel fox the appellants efid.6avoui'ed to sur
mount this difficulty by suggesting that there must have been 
some family arrangement to the eifect that the entries in ques
tion should have been made, and that the succession should 
be changed. But there is no evidence from which any such 
conclusion, can be drawn. The only evidence bearing on the 
subject is the consent of the heirs to the entry of the mother 
of Mnrtaza Bakhsh in the Collector's books sjbortly after his 
death. But when she died, the entry of the names of her two 
daughters-in-law was objected to and litigation followed. The 
issues settled in the action do not raise the question whether 
any such arrangement was in fact come to, and their Lordships 
cannot adopt the suggestion of the learned counsel as a basis 
for their decision.

Their Lordships therefore will humbly advise His Majesty 
to dismiss this appeal and the appellants musti pay the costs.

Appeal dismissed.
Solicitors for the appellants.—Messrs. Barrow, Rogers and 

Nevill.
Solicitors for the respondents.—Messrs. Wathins and Lem- 

priere.
J. V. W.
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THAKlIll DAS AKD oi'hees'CDepekdakts) f. JAIKAJ HINOH (Pxaiktij/I').
[On appeal from the High Court of Judicatiii'C at Allaliatad.]

M i Ifo. 1 o f 1872 {Indian. Midence Act), soclwn lll^F oaitiou  o f  
active oonfidence—Morlgagor and moHgageo—Hurdm o f ^roof—Troof o f 
consideration for mortgage hand,

Oa the facts of this o'so which was a suit on two mortgage bonds, M dd  
(affii'ming the decision of the High Court) that .the plaintiff was not in a

rreseni Lord MaokaSHTen, Lord LtHiuiE's:, Sin, Ahdhbw Soobie 
and Sib Aethtth WiT.smsr *



poBition of " active confidence ” towards tlie defendants 'witliin fclic meamng of jgQg
section 111 of the Evidence Act (I of 1872)  ̂and tliat tlxe consideration for tlie
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bonds was f  \illy proved.
A p p e a l  from a decree (22nd December 1899) of the High «.,

Court at Allahabad -which varied a decree (31st March 1897) of 
the Subordinate Judge of Meerut.

The appeal arose out of a suit brought by the present respon
dent  ̂Jairaj Singh,^against the present appellants or their prede
cessors in title on a mortgage bond  ̂ dated the I8th of October 
1894.

The facts that preceded the execution of the bond were that 
one Debi Singh died in 1889 leaving a widow Bhup Kunwar, 
two grandsons (sons of a daughter) Rewa Prasad and Sheo 
Singh, and three nephews (sons of a brother) Thakur Das, Lalji 
Mai, and Girdhaii Mai. Disputes arose between Bhup Kun- 
war and the nephews concerning the succession to Debx Singh's 
property j and litigation ensued, the result of which was a decree 
in favour of the widow made by the High Court on the 12th of 
May 1893.

On the 21st of July 1893 Bhup Kunwar made a gift of the 
whole of her husband^s estate arid of a house at Meerut which she 
had purchased to her grandsons, Rewa Prasad and Sheo Singh.

On the 25th of July 1893, Rewa Prasad and Sheo Singh 
executed a mortgage of the house and of a 2 | biawa share of the 
zamiudari property left by Debi Singh for Rs. 4,000 in favour 
of Jairaj Singh and three other persons; and on the 18th of 
October 1894 the same mortgagors ex^ecuted another mortgage of 
the same property for Rs. 5,000 in favour of Jairaj Singh alone.

On September 'Sth 1895, a deed of sale of the whole of the 
property comprised in the deed of gift of the 21st of July 1893 
was executed by Bhup Kunwar, Rewa Prasad and Sheo Singh 
in favour of Thakur Das, Lalji Mai, and Girdhari Mai.

On the 26th of October 1895, Jairaj Singh brought the pr^ent 
suit on the mortgage deed of the 18th of October 1894, against 
Rewa- Parsad, ^ e o  Singh, Bhup Kunwar, Thakur 
Mai and Girdhari Das, and also against the three bth«ei; pioii^a- 
gees of the bond of 25th July .1893 and twM snbse|pient 
gees of the property under a deed dated the 18th 18^5.



1903 The plaint prayed that, on payment of the amount of a prior
Thaktjb for which the property was liable ■when mortgaged to the

D a s  plaintiff, the mortgaged property should be sold free from the
Jaibaj incumbrance created by the mortgage deed of the 26th of July
S i n g h . 1 8 9 3 ,  and that the proceeds of sale should be applied to the pay

ment first of the amount of the prior charge, second of the amoiint 
due on the mortgage of the 25th of July 1893, and third, of the 
amount payable under the mortgage sued upon in accordance 
with the provisions of the Transfer of Property Act (IV  of 1882).

The defence of the principal defendants, the present appel
lants, was that after the death of Debi Singh Jairaj Singh 
brought the widow Bhup Kunwar under his control and 
influence and apsisted her in carrying on the litigation with her 
hur̂ band̂ s nephews ; that by “ undue influence ” he fraudulently 
obtained execution of the bond sued upon from the mortgagors ,• 
and that the boud was without consideration and therefore not 
binding. The first issue raised these questions..

The Subordinate Judge as to this issue stated his opinion 
as follows.;—

“ I have come to tho conclusion that Rewa and Bliup Kunwar liad certainly 
reposed their confltlence in Jairaj and tlio other men of his party whom I 
hare mentioned ahove. Therofore scction 111 of the Evidence Act (I) seems 
to be applicable to tliis c<ise. The burden of proving his good faith, i. e. the 
payment of the fnll amount of consideration to the executants, lies on Jairaj.”

In the result he held that Jairaj had failed to prove pay- 
ment of the consideration cxcept in respect of a sum of Es. 1,250; 
and he gave the plaintifi a dccree for that amount.

The plaintiff appealed to the High Court, and the appeal was 
heard by a Division Bench (Si’k a c h e y , C. J., and B a n e e j i ,  J.) 
of that Court, and judgment given in favour of the plaintiff for 
the full amount of his claim. As to the allegation of undue 
influence the Court remarked -

"That Jai Ii.iJ hdped Bhup Kuuwar and her graadsona in the litigation 
against Thakur Das and his brofcliei’s has been abundantly proved by evidence 
oral and documentary, and Jai Eaj’a statements to the contrary are evidently

(1) Evidence Act (I of 1872) section 111, “ Whers îthere is a questioa 
as to the good faith of a transaction between parties, one of whom standB 
to the other in a position of active contidence, the burden, of proving the good 
faith of th» traneaotion is on the party wijo is in a jjosition of aoUv® CO©fi» 
deuce.”
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untrue. From this fact alone the learned Subordinate Judge concludes that 
he stood in a position of activc confidence towards Bhup Kunwar and her 
grandsons at the time when the mortgage bonds in (juestion were executed. I 
am unahle to agree with the learned Judge on this point. From the mere fact 
thatJai Eaj helped those persons in the conduct of their casosjit does not 
follow that there was any fidaciary relation between them and him. Further, 
at the time when the bonds for Es. 4,000 and lls. 5,000 were executed the 
litigation had terminated, as has been stated abovej the suit relating to Debi 
Singh’s estate -was decided in favour of Bhup Kunwar by the Court of first 
instance on the S7th of April 1891 and by this Court on the 12th of May 1893 ; 
and it was on the 25tli of July 1893 that the bond for R.s. 4,000 w’ae executed. 
There was therefore nothing in existence on that date or on the date of the 
subsequent bond for Rs. 5,000 by nnison of which Eewa Prasad and Shoo Singh 
were under the influence of Jai Knj ou those dates. The learned advocate for 
the respondents has contended that as mutation of names in favour of Rewa 
Prasad and Sheo Singh upon the basis of the deed of gift executed by Bhup 
Kunwar was not effected until some time in 1895, the influence of Jai Eaj 
continued till that year. I am unable to accept this contention. It appears 
that Bhnp Kunwar w'as in possession and she obtained decrees for profits 
against Thakur Das and his brothers. The non-entry of the names of her 
grandsons, therefore, did not place them under the influence of Jai Raj or 
Jai Saj himself in a position of active confidence towards Bhup Kunwar 
and her grandsons so as to relieve the executants of the bonds in question 
and the persons claiming under them of the necessity of proving that the 
admission of the rcceipt ;of consideration contained in those bonds was 
untrue and that in fact no consideration was paid for them. ”

T he H igh Court, after a consicleratioji of tlie evidence, fur
ther decided that it  was ’wholly insufBcieut to establish the plea 
of non-receipt of consideration, and that, on the other hand, there 
■was satisfactory evidence to prove that the bond in suit was 
executed for good and valid consideration.

On this appeal
Mr. H. Cowell f^r the appellants contended that under the 

ciroumstances disclosed by the evidence relations of active 
confidence” existed between the respondent and the appellants, 
the grandsons of Bhup Kunwar, within the meaning of section. 
I l l  of the Evidence Act (I of 1872'), and therefore the onus was 
on the respondent to prove that the advances he alleged had. 
really been made. This, it was submitted, he had not done, and 
his suit, therefore, failed.

Mr. G. E, X. Moss, for the respondent, contra, was 
by the Court. • ■

Mr» Ooubell replied.

THiKtTB
B a s

V.
J a t b a ,t
S lJfG H .
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190S 1 9 0 3 , December ^nd.—The JuclgmeBb o f  their Lordships
----------{^eliyered by Sib  Arthur Wilson :■—

Das One Pebi Singh, died in 1889, leaving surviving him a
Jaihaj ^vidow, Bhiip Kunwar, two grandsons, daughter's sons, and
SisGH. three nephews, brother’s sons, Thakur Das and hivS brothers.

The widow claimed the succession to her husband’s estate, 
but was opposed by the nephews.

While the litigation thus caused was in progress, the widow 
had recourse to Jairaj, a money-lender, the present respondent, 
who assisted her in her litigation and advanced or procured 
funds for its maintenance. This involved a series of transac
tions mainly embodied in documents, the actual execution of 
which is not disputed, and the details of which it seems 
unnecessary to examine. The controverRy was finally decided 
in favour of the widow by the decree of the High Court of the 
12th of May 1893.

On the 21sfc of July 1893, the widow transferred her estate 
to her two grandsons. On the 26th of July 189S, the two grand
sons exocuted a mortgage bond for Es. 4^000 in favour of Jairaj 
and others. The consideration was expressed to be the satisfac- 
tion of prior charges in favour of persons who may very likely 
have been connected with Jairaj, and a parol debt to Jairaj. 
On the 18th of October 1894: tlie two grandsons executed a 
further mortgage bond for Es. 5,000 in favour of Jairaj alone. 
The consideration was expressed to be the satisfaction of certain 
existing obligations and a fresh cash advance of Rs. 1,250. 
On the 8th of September 1895 the two grandsons with their 
grandmother conveyed the whole property to the nephews 
Thakur Das and his brothers.

On the 26th of October 1895 Jairaj brought the present suit 
upon the mortgage of the 18th of October 1894. He made defen
dants, amongst others, his mortgagors the two grandsons, their 
grandmother, and the three nephews as purohascrf<, and he 
asked that the sale proceeds of the property should bo applied, 
Brst in payment of a charge, which is not disputed, in favour 
of the nephews defendants, secondly, in satisfaction of the 
mortgage bond of the 25th of July 1893, an.d thirdly in satisfac
tion of that of the 18th of October 1894. The (Questions in the
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case were as to the validity of the two mortgage bonds of the iso3

25th of July 1893 and the 18th of October 1894. Thakû
The substantial defendants were the dotf appellants, that Dis

is to say the nephews Thakuy Das and his brothers, and they Jaibas

set up a case of want of consideration, undue influence, and 
fraud, and an issue was raised accordingly. The mortgagor 
defendants, the two grandsons, told a detailed story leading 
to the same result as that aimed at by their co-defendants ,* but 
that story has been, disbelieved by both Courts in. India and 
need not be further noticed.

The Subordinate Judge who heard the case came to the 
conclusion that there was such a relation of active confidence 
between Jairaj and his mortgagors, within the meaning of 
section 111 of the Indian Evidence Apt, as to throw upon the 
former the burden of proof of the good faith of the transaction 
upon which he relied, He held further that Jairaj had failed 
to prove the consideration for either of the mortgage bonds in 
question except the cash advance of Rs. 1,250 under the second 
instrument; and except to this extent he decided against the 
validity of the two mortgage bonds.

The High Court, on appeal, dissented from the opinion of 
the Subordinate Judge that any relation of active confidence 
existed between Jairaj and his inortgagors at the dates of the 
mortgage bonds. Their Lordships agree with the opinion of 
the High Court upon this point. Whatever may be thought 
of the relations between Jairaj and the widow while he ŵJ-s 
dealing with her during the course-of her litigation, theii* Lord
ships can see no sufficient evidence that during* the later trans
actions there was any relation of active confidence between 
Jairaj and the grandsons within the meaning of section 111 of 
the Evidence Act.

The learned Judges of the High Court arrived at another 
conclusion of much greater importance than anything' affecting 
the burden of proof. They carefully examined the evideiic€», 
and were of opinion that the consideration for the two mortgage 
bonds in question was proved to the full ©xten̂ i. Their-;fer4.r 
ships agree in this. view. The contrary view taEen; l>y ĥ̂  
Subordinate Judee appears to have resultecl froj]tt
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1903 wMcli he tad formed, first, that the conduct of Jairaj had beoii
----------- - dishonest throughout the transaotioris in question^ and secondly,

Ba3 that practically all those concerned in those transactions were
jAiEAj parties to a conspii’ucy to defraud ; and for these opinions their
SiKGH. Lordships, concurriDg with the High Court, can see no suffi

cient foundation.
Their Lordships will humbly advifce His Majesty that this 

appeal should be dismissed. The appellants will pay the costs.
Appeal dismissed.

Solicitors for the appellants.—Messrs. Manlcen Ford, Ford 
and Chester.

Solicitors for the respondent.—Messrs. Barrow, Rogers and 
NevilL

_____________  J. V. W.

J X \ .  A P P E L L A T E  CIVIL.
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JBefore Mr. Justice Blair and Mr. Justice JBanerji.
ISHRl BAT AND 0THBB8 (ObJEOIOUS) V. MEWA LAL AKD AHOTHHB 

(Opposixb PABTIESJ.*
'Execution o f decree—Cii'il Frooedure Code, section i i i i—Atiaohmejit ani sale 

o f decree held hy the judgmeni~deltor against a third ;party—Objection hy 
jndgnient-dehtor t<j such decree—Objection disallowed—Appeal.
Mewa Lai and another lield a money decree againsb Eain Singli, In execu

tion tliBreof tliey attached a mortgage decree held by Kam Singli against one 
Ishri Dat. They next applied for the sale of the mortgage decree which they 
had attached in execution, of their own money decree. To this Ishri Dat 
objected that the decree had been already satisfied. His objection was dis
allowed, and on appeal by Ishri Dat from the order dieallowiag tha objection 
it was held that uo appeal would lie.

Mewa L a l and Lachmi Narain, whO held a decree for 
money against Kunwar Ram Singh, applied for execution of
their decree by attachment and sale of a decree upon a mort« 
gage held by Kunwar Ram Singh against Ishri Bat. Ishri Dat 
objected to the sale of the decree against him on the ground 
that it had already been satisfied, but his objection was disal
lowed. From the order of the Court (Subordinate Judge of 
Allahabad) disallow'ing this objection Ishri Dat appealed to 
the High Court.

* First Appeal No, 46 of 1903, from an order of |H/David, Ssq., Si;b- 
ordiaate Judge of Allahabad, dated tha.2?ft<i of fifa-rcU 190i.


